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UNIVERSITY OF BALTIMORE SCHOOL OF LAW
Timmie Tepel, the new
editor-in-chief of The Forum,
chats with friend Tom
Daugherty at the S.B.A.
banquet.:L





contact your UB student representatives:
day: eve:
Arthur Frank 484-1755 Byron Warnken 323-8007
Carla Katzenberg 358-7107 Lindsay Schlottman 882-9736
Billie Newcomb 383-9223 Bo Hitchcock 335-2618
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The FORUM LAW JOURNAL is
the official publication of the Univer-
sity of Baltimore School of Law and is
printed for the students, faculty, and
alumni of The School of Law.
Opinions expressed herein, other
than those in by-line articles, are
those of the Editorial Board of THE
FORUM LAW JOURNAL. The con-
tents of this publication may be re-
produced in whole or in part only if
prior permission, in writing, is ob-
tained. Editorial offices: 1420 N.
Charles Street, Room 304-B, Balti-
more, Maryland 21202. Telephone:
[301] 727-6350, Ext. 234 or 252.
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This fall, the job listings and all related
information, applications, and materials
will be located in a new Law Placement
Center on the second floor of the One
East Mount Royal Avenue building. The
center will be available to law students
and alumni during the hours that the
building itself is open (including evening
hours) and because of the addition of
three new classrooms at that location,
the exposure for day and evening stu-
dents will be increased. The job listings
for current students and alumni will be
listed in a completed fashion rather than
the two-card system currently used and
will be posted in glass enclosed bulletin
boards for security.
I would be remiss if I did not outline at
least part of the reason for this relocation.
Although we have needed a law place-
ment facility for some time, the reloca-
tion is due in part to the consistent thefts
and destruction of placement informa-
tion. Increasingly, job postings and other
informational postings are either re-
moved or destroyed. Publications such
as Martindale-Hubble and ABA job de-
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scriptions are stolen, mutilated or re-
moved. Publications which read "DO
NOT REMOVE" are borrowed and
never returned. Of course, we could
have students sign for everything and
keep the items behind locked cabinets,
but this is costly and time consuming and
takes away from the more important
function of trying to secure job leads.
These thefts have been on-going for
the past 21/2 years and now some effort
must be made to secure the postings as
our budget does not permit the replace-
ment of these publication several times a
year. We cannot expect an employer to
contact us a second time if we send him
no prospects the first time. I might add
that the theft of notices and publications
is an honor code violation.
I realize that this new arrangement
may cause a hardship to a few students.
However, this is the only way I can be
sure that every job posting and every
brochure and every book on placement
will remain available to every student
looking for a job.
Yours very truly,
William I. Weston
Assistant Dean
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